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Rev Description / Amendment DateInitial Proposed New Dwelling
Lyncroft Farm, Perrotts Brook,
Cirencester,  GL7 7BW
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Description -  Single ply membrane roof covering + sedum wild flower
Roof Covering:
Supplier - Alwitra Evalon (or similar) single ply membrane
System -  TBC
Membrane Colour -  Lead grey
Trims -  Colour matched powder coated aluminium edge trims / copings
Trims colour - Aluminium in RAL : 7016 Anthracite grey
Finish -  Satin
Sedum:
Supplier - SkyGarden or similar approved light weight Sedum system
System -  Sedum blanket system
Trims -  Colour matched powder coated aluminium edge trims / copings
Trims colour - Aluminium edge restraint trims bonded to single ply membrane
Stone Boarder - TBC

Description -  Pitched with barrel vaulted roof with 'standing seam' zinc roof
covering
Roof Covering:
Description -  VM zinc (or similar) zinc standing seam external roof finish
Material -  0.8mm zinc
Trims -  VM zinc in RAL : 7016 Anthracite grey
Colour - Quartz-zinc colour
Finish -  Self finish texture
Eaves details:
Description -  Timber structural roof construction with timber canopy overhang

and exposed rafter feet
Material -  Rafters to receive external clear Osmo oil or lacquer finish
Finish -  Satin

ROOF TYPE - 01 - Proposed flat roof SVP & Mechanical extract terminal
Description -  Ubbink - Universal ventilator for roof space ventilation and

mechanical extraction / soil stack termination through a single ply
membrane.

  OFT  Range (BLACK) - Free air flow
  - 110mm = 08,400mm2 per unit
 - 160mm = 18,750mm2 per unit
  Installed in accordance with supplier technical information
Colour - Black

ROOF TYPE - 01 - Proposed flat roof rain water goods
Description -  EPDM circular roof outlet drain connectors with 75mm spigot

outlets discharging directly to external down pipe. Downpipes to
be galvanised metal gutter + down pipes, complete with matching
backets, outlets, offsets, shoes, etc.

Supplier -  Wallbarn, or similar proprietary EPDM circular roof outlet drain
Supplier - Aluminium guttering
Profile - Gutter - 150mm half round gutter
Profile - Downpipes - 100mm downpipes + accessories
Colour - Aluminium in RAL : 7016 Anthracite grey
Finish -  Self finished galvanised steel

ROOF TYPE - 02 - Proposed pitched roof rain water goods
Description -  Galvanised metal gutter + down pipes, complete with matching

backets, outlets, offsets, shoes, etc.
Supplier - Aluminium guttering
Profile - Gutter - 150mm half round gutter
Profile - Downpipes - 100mm downpipes + accessories
Colour - Aluminium in RAL : 7016 Anthracite grey
Finish -  Self finished galvanised steel

Description -  Solar photovoltaic roof panels
Supplier -  TBC
Construction  -  Refer to detailed construction notes for technical build up
 -  Mounted to standing seam zinc roof covering

Description -  Face brickwork laid in sand cement mortar
Brick - Buff Engineering of face brickwork suitable for use below ground
Brick size -  215x102x65mm
Colour -  Buff / Cream
Durability - F2
Crushing strength  -  50 N/mm²
Water Absorption - 10%
Fire rating  - A1
Mortar  -  Yellow building sand with fine coursed aggregate + white cement
Bond -  'Stretcher' brick bond
Pointing -  Flush joint pointing

Description -  Cotswold Stone 'dry laid effect' mortar backing
Stone - Cotswold Natural Limestone - sample colour TBA
Quarry  -  Farmington Quarry
Stone size -  Natural Cotswold limestone nominal 125mm bed width, brought

to random coursed heights using 50% 2", 25% 3" and 25% 4",
supplied as split and tumbled. Blocks a to be random lengths

Mortar  -  Yellow building sand with fine coursed aggregate + white cement
Bond -  Random courses heights
Pointing -  Not required

Description -  Cedar Cladding (to naturally silver)
Timber Cladding - 22mm thick external 'cedar' cladding (vertical board)
Supplier -  TBC - Vastern Timber, or similar
Timber -  Wester red cedar
Profile -  TBC - VHL6 (120mm width of board)
Fire Rating -  B-S3,d2
Orientation -  Vertical
Fixing -  Secret or exposed nail through face

TIMBER CLADDING + FIRE TREATMENT - External timber cladding is to be fully treated
to achieve a fire resistance and spread of flame rating to meet the requirements of
Approved Document Part B with a minimum standard of B-S3,d2. All new cedar cladding
applied to the dwelling and garage is to be treated to resist the surface spread of fire. This
can be achieved in two ways, pre treated or it can be site applied. If it is site applied each
board will need to be coated all round (to treatment suppliers specifications) before the
cedar is fitted to ensure the boards are fully coated and no exposed gaps open up with
shrinkage of the natural material. The treatment is to be clear. A specification for the
treatment is to be obtained form the supplier of a reputable independent specials and
approved by Building Control prior to the application of any fire treatment. Certification of
application and product documentation to be supplied to Client and Building Control for
record purposes upon completion.

Description -  Powder coated aluminium solid insulated door + glazed screen
Supplier - Internorm
System -  AT400 Aluminium entrance door & side screen
Glazing -  Tripple glazed units
Colour  -  Internally - White   Externally - RAL : 7016
Finish -  Satin

Description -  Powder coated aluminium glazed doorset
Supplier - Internorm
System -  HF410 Timber / Aluminium door
Glazing -  Tripple glazed units
Colour  -  Internally - White   Externally - RAL : 7016
Finish -  Satin

Description -  Powder coated aluminium glazed doorset
Supplier - Internorm
System -  Hs330 Timber / Aluminium 'lift + slide' door
Glazing -  Tripple glazed units
Colour  -  Internally - White   Externally - RAL : 7016
Finish -  Satin

Description -  Powder coated aluminium glazed window
Supplier - Internorm
System -  HV450 Timber / Aluminium 'tilt + turn' window
Glazing -  Tripple glazed units
Colour  -  Internally - White   Externally - RAL : 7016
Finish -  Satin
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PROPOSED ROOF FINISHES
ROOF TYPE 1 - FLAT ROOF WITH SINGLE PLY MEMBRANE + SEDUM

ROOF TYPE 2 - PITCHED BARRELL VAULT ROOF + ZINC COVERING

ROOF PV - FLAT ROOF SOLAR PV PANELS

EXTERNAL MATERIAL FINISHES

PROPOSED EXTERNAL WALL FINISHES

PROPOSED WINDOW & DOOR SYSTEMS

WT-BG-1 + WT-BG-2 - EXTERNAL WALLING (BELOW DPC)

WT-AG-1 + WT-AG-2 - EXTERNAL WALLING (ABOVE DPC)

WT-AG-5 - EXTERNAL WALLING (ABOVE DPC)

ENTRANCE DOOR

UTILITY DOOR

SLIDING DOOR

FIXED OR OPENING WINDOW

- All windows + doors to be PASS 24 + AD Part Q compliant for security & insurance purposes
- All opening windows are to open beyond 30 degrees for AD Part F ventilation requirements
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Means of escape requirements from a dwelling - All habitable rooms to dwellings and extensions shall have first floor
windows suitable for means of escape. This also applies to all ground storey habitable rooms, which do not connect to a
hallway leading directly to an outside door. The window should have an unobstructed clear openable area that is at
least 0.33m2 and have no clear dimension less than 450mm high and 450mm wide (the route through the window may
be at an angle rather than straight through), appropriate escape catches and hinges must be fitted to ensure this clear
opening is achieved. Bottom of the openable area is to be a minimum of 800mm and not more than 1100mm above the
finished floor level. Locks (with or without removable keys) and stays may be fitted to egress windows, subject to the
stay being fitted with a release catch, which may be child resistant. Windows (particularly top opening casements and
roof windows) must be designed to remain open without needing to be held by a person making their escape. Windows
should be accessible via a ladder and allow escape to a place of safety.

REFER TO ACCOMPANYING BUILDING REGS DOCUMENT FOR FULL DESIGN CRITERIA

AD-PART B, F, K, M - EXTERNAL GLAZING
Fixed glazing to be designed to act as a barrier to falling and resist loads given in AD-PART K + BS EN
1991-1-1. Refer also to BS 6180 for requirements for impact resistance. All glazing in 'critical locations to be
laminated or toughened safety glass to AD-PART K + BS 6206.

Windows to be AD PART B Means of Escape compliant

Windows to be supplied easy clean hinges

Windows to be obscure glazed - PILKINGTON OPTIFLOAT OPAL, or similar

Windows & Doors to be AD PART Q compliant where applicable

AD-PART B - MEANS OF ESCAPE FROM HABITABLE + FIRST FLOOR ROOMS

AD-PART F - VENTILATION

A) EXTRACT VENTILATION - design based upon: Continuously running mechanical extraction

- Hinged or pivot windows with an opening angle of greater than or equal to 30 degrees
- 1/20 of the floor area of the room (Windows with an opening angle of less than 15 degrees are not suitable for purge ventilation)

C) PURGE + BACKGROUND VENTILATION - design based upon use of opening windows + doors to provide:

BUILDING STRATEGY - The ventilation strategy to meet the requirements of AD PART F relies on a combination of
all of the following:
a) Extract via:    Continuously running mechanical extraction
b) Whole dwelling ventilation via:   Continuously running mechanical supply
 (fresh air changes)
c) Purge Ventilation to provide:  1/20th floor area
 (via openable windows)   (REFER TO SEPARATE CALCULATION SHEETS)

B) WHOLE DWELLING VENTILATION - design based upon: Continuously running mechanical supply

- Window trickle vents will not be required with full MVHR system
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